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Details of Visit:

Author: onewhodid
Location 2: Edgeware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 29 Jan 2009 2.15
Duration of Visit: 25
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Eternity Girls
Website: http://www.eternitygirls.com/london-escorts
Phone: 07984333500

The Premises:

clean yes,but not an ideal flat for punting.

The Lady:

not like the photos,but pretty enough.and taller looking

The Story:

A compleat and total f**ck up.
read on if you want to hear of the shit I had to put up with on this attempt at a punt.spotted valentina
on the website,thought she looked allwright,rang agency at 11.45 to book valentina for 1.30 and
made my way from out of town to the edgware road. got there checked the nuber on the road that I
had been given and found that it corresponded to a gated estate of about 200 flats so Ithought shit
and rang the agency.

It went like this, are you there? yes. where? at the gate. wait till I ring her she`ll be down. waited....
silence. phone rang where are you ? at the gate. ok. I thought what the f**k going on. kept noticeing
another bloke with a phone to his ear, looks to be at the same as I am mmmm. phone rings,what
time did you book valentina for? 1.30 sais I, o god o im sorry o there been amistake o dear. the
stupid f**kers had double booked the appointment. so reluctantly I re booked for an hour later at a
30 quid discount, 35 minutes later the phone goes,you can see her now she`s free .great I
thought,but then I thought mmmm he didnt stay long. so back to the gate, waited so eventualy she
came out in a what would be between a coat and a nightgown. Then you have to be traiped across
a court yard up a lift along abridged landing an on and on till you reach her flat whilst reciving
amusing looks from the maintaince men.
Then it took its final nosedive, no owo, asked her twice no, no.
by now I had lost all intrest and let he finish me with a hand job,whilst thinking I will have to write
about this.
and its no wonder the other fellow left after 25 minutes.

so in conclusion here is a nice st petersburg girl working as a london escord at 150 a throw, and I
wouldnt falt her manner or anything like that, but she doesnt do owo, and why should she when she
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gets away with it.
you would think that the agency would say,dont start unless you do,and if you dont go work in soho
or something like that.
as for the agency double booking at 1.30 in the afternoon.
well.
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